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NSO Outreach is a new publication of ANSO promoting effective technology transfer from
research to innovation, from demonstration to market. All the products presented in ANSO
Outreach are focused on improving the quality of life and well-being of people all over the
world by following the principle of practical, low-cost and user-friendly technologies. We also aim to
further strengthen international cooperation on Science, Technology, Innovation and Capacity Building (STIC) by sharing advanced technologies and new products with ANSO members and partners.

Tianjin Institute of Industrial
Biotechnology (TIB) is jointly
established by the Chinese
Academy of Sciences (CAS)
and Tianjin Municipal Government in 2012, committed to
promoting eco-friendly development in industrial sectors by innovative biotechnology. TIB has
set up its mission to substitute renewable carbon resources for
fossil resources, to replace traditional chemical processing with
green bioprocessing, and to upgrade traditional industries through
modern biotechnology. Accordingly, the industrial protein science
and biocatalytic engineering, synthetic biology and microbial
manufacturing engineering, biological systems and bioprocess
engineering are defined as TIB’s core research areas.

TIB

Presently, nearly 400 employees including over 100 senior
professionals are working at TIB supported by state-of-the-art core
facilities such as high-throughput screening, systems biotechnology, genome synthesis, fermentation process optimization and
scaling-up. Targeting the global and regional challenges on
energy, resources and environment, numerous cutting-edge cell
factories and green bioprocesses were developed here and industrialized. TIB is one of the leading institutes in China, pioneering the
cost-efficient microbial production of bulk chemicals, pharmaceuticals, food/feed and materials. TIB is well-connected to industry.
More than 200 enterprises from all over China have built partnership with TIB. In addition, TIB has established a national professional incubator, the BIOINN Maker Space, which is the home for
dozens of start-up companies.
Currently, as the lead Institute, TIB is putting great efforts to build
the “National Center of Technology Innovation for Synthetic
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Biology”, which is intended to build a bridge connecting scientific
research of synthetic biology with the development of synthetic
biotechnology, and promoting the industrialization of scientific
and technological achievements by converging the talents of CAS
and academia, political and financial support of the central and
local governments, the public and private capital and industry via
open and innovative mechanisms.
TIB is recognized as the National Base for International S&T
Cooperation. It has established partnerships with over 50 world
renowned organizations via versatile mechanisms such as international joint centers, R&D projects, international conferences/workshops, academic exchange and training programs. We are looking
forward to working together with more organizations and talented
individuals worldwide to welcome the arrival of the bioeconomy
era for a greener, healthier and more prosperous world.
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｜Technology on the Production of Lycopene
by Recombinant

Brief Introduction

Lycopene production by fermentation

Lycopene, the main component of red pigment of tomatoes, is
a “carotenoid” substance with an excellent antioxidant. It has
great market potential due to attractive anti-oxidative,
anti-cancer, and anti-inflammatory effects, and is widely used
in food, cosmetics, and pharmaceutical industries. At present,
lycopene is mainly produced by extraction, chemical synthesis, and fermentation. Microbial fermentation of lycopene has
the advantages of low cost, environmental friendly, high
safety, and easy access to raw materials.
A cell factory to produce high yield lycopene is constructed
via metabolic engineering technology. The key genes in the
recombinant Escherichia coli are regulated to balance
reducing power, to reduce the accumulation of toxic intermediate metabolites and improve lycopene yield. This strain has
no plasmid, and no antibiotics are needed in the fermentation
process. In addition, the strain is genetically stable since it
does not contain plasmids. The fermentation period, which
only needs 50 hours, was short due to the fast growth rate of
lycopene producing E. coli. The lycopene obtained by
microbial fermentation has an all-trans conformation, which is
the same as that extracted from tomato.

Ferment the cell factory producing lycopene in a 5 L fermenter

Bacteria obtained from centrifugal fermentation broth

Technical Advantages
Metabolic engineering technology is used to construct a
recombinant E. coli which can synthesize lycopene efficiently. The fermentation cycle with this strain is much shorter
than that with Blakeslea trispora, a filamentous fungi
producing lycopene in nature. Lycopene production can
reach 6 g/L after 50 hours of fermentation in a 200 L
fermenter. The production cost of lycopene (100％) is about
550 CNY/kg, and the profit is more than 2000 CNY/kg.
Ferment the cell factory producing
lycopene in a 200 L fermenter
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Potential Market

Technical Parameters

• Cosmetic
• Food additives

• Yield: 6 g/L

• Health products

• Extraction efficiency: > 75%
• Purity: > 98%

Certification and IP

• Conformation: all-trans

• Recombinant microorganism for preparing terpenoid and
method for constructing recombinant microorganism, authorized, ZL2013100397878. PCT/CN2014/000130
(US9816124B2, JP6337013B2, EP2952576B1)

Cooperation Models

• Construction and application of a recombinant microorganism for preparing lycopene. authorized, ZL2014100296000
• Construction method and application of recombinant
microorganism for preparing lycopene, authorized,
ZL2016108648863.

Technology licensing or transfer
Technology development

*All the Patents in this issue are Chinese Patents.

Xueli Zhang
PhD, Professor
Prof. Zhang’s research interests include constructing microbial cell factories for production of bulk chemicals and
plant-derived natural products through metabolic engineering
and synthetic biology. It mainly includes: Identification of
new enzymes for natural products synthesis using metabolic
engineering platforms; Design and construction of synthetic
pathways, followed by pathway optimization through
coordinated gene expression, cofactor engineering and
metabolic evolution; Optimization of cell physiology through
adaptive evolution, followed by characterization of their
genetic mechanisms.

Lead
Scientist

Tel: 022-84861983
Email: zhang_xl@tib.cas.cn
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｜Production of γ-Aminobutyric Acid
by Biological Transformation Technology

Brief Introduction
γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA) is a naturally occurring non-protein amino acid, which is a strong neuroinhibitory amino acid
with sedation, hypnosis, anti-convulsion and hypotensive
properties. It has a potential for wide application and huge
market in food, medicine and health care, beverage processing
and other industries. This technology has developed a novel
glutamate decarboxylase, and successfully constructed a strain
bearing this enzyme. A new process for the preparation of
γ-aminobutyric acid has also been developed.

Technical Advantages
This project uses the bulk chemical L-glutamate (salt) as the
substrate to produce γ-aminobutyric acid, with a titer of 450
g/L. The substrate transformation rate is 0.68-0.70 g/g, and
the average molar transformation rate is nearly 100%, which
has an excellent application prospect. This technology has
independent intellectual property rights, with the advantages
of easy production-control conditions, simple equipment and
short production cycle. The comprehensive utilization
efficiency of raw materials is high and the separation and
purification process is simple and convenient, resulting in
lower manufacturing costs.

Microbial fermenter

Technical Parameters
Substrate: L-Glutamate (salt)
• Titer: 450 g/L
• Purity: > 98%
• Molar transformation rate: > 99%
•

The pure product obtained after separation and purification of
γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA) transformation supernatant

The bacteria (left) used for biocatalytic production of γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA) and supernatant (right) obtained after biocatalysis.
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Certification and IP

Potential Market

• Cloning and application of a novel glutamate decarboxylase
gene, authorized, ZL201510654051.0

• Safe food additives

• A glutamate decarboxylase mutant and its application in the
production of γ-aminobutyric acid, authorized,
ZL202011514707.6

• Used for the synthesis of 2-pyrrolidone and nylon 4
• Important pharmaceutical raw materials

Cooperation Models
Technology licensing or transfer

Crystallized product after the treatment
of γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA)
transformation supernatant

Transformation and production workshop
of γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA)

Jun Liu
PhD, Professor
Dr. Liu’s research interests focus on the systematic analysis of the
molecular basis and regulatory mechanism of the synthesis of
specific metabolites by important industrial microorganisms, and
the realization of the genetic modification of industrial strains by
using metabolic engineering and systems biology techniques.

Tel: 022-24828781
Email: liu_jun@tib.cas.cn
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Lead
Scientist

3

｜High Performance Saccharomyces Cerevisiae
for Ethanol Production

Brief Introduction

Technical Advantages

Saccharomyces cerevisiae is an important industrial microorganism for biological fermentation, which is widely used in
wine, alcohol and food industries. As a kind of renewable
bioenergy which can replace or partially replace oil and natural
gas, fuel ethanol can alleviate the pressure of increasing energy
demand and environment friendly production with the advantages of relatively clean, green and renewable technology.
High-performance strains are an important guarantee for
economical fermentation production of ethanol.

By the advanced metabolic engineering in combination with
the adaptive evolution under simulated industrial fermentation
conditions, a S. cerevisiae strain was obtained that can grow
and produce ethanol at 40 ℃ with the low residual sugar and
multiple stress resistance. At present, with a 5 L fermenter,
the ethanol production level is over 17.8% (V/V) with high
concentration corn mash (solid content more than 35%), and
the conversion rate of starch to ethanol is more than 93%.

Saccharomyces
cerevisiae for
ethanol productio

Dry yeast production by
rotary vacuum disk fiter

Technical
Parameters
•

Application:

The yeast is suitable for ethanol
fermentation with corn, rice, cassava,
sorghum, molasses, wheat and
cellulose hydrolysate.
•

Fermentation conditions:

Inoculation amount 0.25-0.5‰
Temperature 28-40 ℃
pH: 2.5-8.0
Apparent sugar content: 1-40°Bx

High performance Saccharomyces
cerevisiae commercial products
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Active dry yeast

Potential Market
• Industrial raw materials: Alcohol can be blended
with liquor; nitro spray paint; the solvent of varnish, cosmetics, ink, paint removal agent and so on, as well as the raw
material of pesticide, medicine, rubber, plastic, man-made
fiber, detergent and so on, it can also be used as antifreeze,
fuel, disinfectant and so on.
• Disinfection supplies: Alcohol with a concentration
of 70% to 75% is used for disinfection; that of 95% is used to
wipe UV lamps; that of 40% ~ 50% can be used to prevent
bedsores; that of 25% ~ 50% can be used to physically
reduce fever.
• Automobile
as vehicle fuel.

fuel: Ethanol can be blended into gasoline

Fuel ethanol

Cooperation Models

Certification and IP
Saccharomyces cerevisiae and its breeding method and
application of industrial fermentation to ethanol production, patent of invention, authorized, ZL201711020313.3

Technology licensing or transfer

Qinhong Wang
PhD, Professor

Lead
Scientist

Dr. Wang is interested in engineering microbial cell factories
by novel editing/evolution strategies to improve the production of bio-based products based on constructing and optimizing metabolic pathways, and then characterizing the novel
microbial cell factories by a variety of biochemical and
biophysical methods (e.g. functional omics tools) to elucidate
the underlying molecular mechanism, which will contribute to
finding the useful targets for next-round engineering microbial cell factories for further improving their performance, such
as titer, yield and productivity. At present, the main research
projects in the group include: (1) Expanding the biosynthetic
repertoire of aromatic chemicals, (2) Genomics and experimental evolution of yeasts, and (3) Developing next generation high throughput screening technologies.

Tel: 022-84861950
Email: wang_qh@tib.cas.cn
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｜Comprehensive Treatment Technology of High Salinity Industrial
Wastewater by Bioaugmentation and Sludge Regulation

Brief Introduction
Saline chemical wastewater is a typical industrial wastewater
that is difficult to treat. The high salt environment has a
serious inhibition on biological growth and the degradation of
organic compounds, resulting in a significant reduction in
treatment effectiveness. For the treatment of high concentration and high salinity chemical wastewater with more than
3% salt content, a new process is proposed by this technology. Through integration of classified collection and

“one-step” high-efficiency biological treatment, the output of
activated sludge can be reduced by 90% while wastewater
treatment efficiency is increased by 50%. The operational cost
and treatment cycle are greatly reduced while achieving the
standard discharge of saline chemical wastewater. At present,
the technology has been tested in many chemical plants in
Shandong, Jiangsu, Tianjin and other places, and is available
for industrial production.

Technical Advantages

Certification and IP

Under the high salt condition above 3%, the osmotic pressure
of cells increases, making the treatment of refractory organic
pollutants particularly difficult. The high activity compound
microbial agents used in this technology can achieve rapid
degradation of organic substances including formaldehyde,
phenol, ethyl acetate, methanol, benzene, toluene, xylene,
epichlorohydrin, ethylene glycol, styrene, butanol, furfuryl
alcohol, chlorobenzene, acrylic acid, acetic acid and acetic
acid. By combining the immobilized cell technology, the
efficiency is increased by 50%, the residence time is reduced
by 50%, activated sludge production reduced by more than
90%, and the effluent index is reduced by more than 40%
compared with the traditional activated sludge process.

• A salt tolerant microbial community and its application, authorized, ZL201410623410.1
• A microbial community for treatment of high salinity
industrial wastewater, authorized, ZL201410608052.7

Microbial agent production
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Potential Market
• Industrial wastewater treatment of resin industry
• Other high concentration organic pollutants include
alcohols, amines, organic acids, aromatics and small molecular chlorinated hydrocarbons

Technical
TechnicalParameters
Parameters
• Appearance:
• Appearance:
The The
common
common
microbial
microbial
agentagent
is mainly
is mainly
lightlight
yellow,
yellow,
and the
andbacterial
the bacterial
agentagent
powder
powder
is mainly
is mainly
darkdark
yellow
yellow
• Conditions
• Conditions
of use:
of use:
Industrial
Industrial
wastewater
wastewater
treatment
treatment
agent,
agent,
pH 6-9,
pH 6-9,
temperature
temperature
20-35
20-35
℃ shows
℃ shows
the best
the best
effect
effect

Cooperation Models
Technology licensing or transfer
Technology Development
Product sales
Engineering application
of microbial agent

Zhiyong Huang
PhD, Professor
Dr. Huang’s research interests cover the
microbial ecology, environmental microbiology,
high concentration industrial wastewater
treatment, functional microbial genomics,
applied microbial ecology, industrial biological
system process.

Lead
Scientist

Tel: 022-84861930
Email: huang_zy@tib.cas.cn
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｜Composite Enzyme and Biological Treatment
Process for Textile Dyeing Pre-treatment

Brief Introduction
The textile printing and dyeing industry is always accompanied by serious pollutants and large amounts of water
consumption. Among them, the pre-treatment process accounts
for more than half of the total water-consumption and one third
of pollution-discharges in textile printing and dyeing. Therefore, the use of efficient biological technology for dyeing
pre-treatment, known as the composite enzymes and biological
treatment process, has gradually become an important way of
reducing consumption and pollution. The bio-enzyme preparations in this treatment process are complexes composed of

amylase, pectinase and other effective substances fermented by
microorganisms. They are mainly used in fabric desizing and
refining, and they are broadly applicable in pre-treatments for
different types of fabrics, including cotton, polyester-cotton
blend, aramid fibre and many others. At present, this composite enzymes and biological treatment process has been applied
in the desizing and scouring processes in more than 20 textile
enterprises, accomplishing pretreatments for tens of millions of
metres of fabric.

A pre-dyeing production line
modified by enzymatic process

Enzymes sample for dyeing pre-treatment

Technical Advantages
Compared with the semi-finished fabrics produced by the
alkali desizing and refining process, products treated with the
composite enzymes and biological treatment process can
increase the average vertical and horizontal stretch strengths
by 5% and 15% respectively, and the tensile strengths are
increased by10% both in vertical and horizontal directions
with well-distributed fibre qualities. Additionally, products
after enzymatic and biological treatments have pure dyed
shades, smooth surfaces, and retain better colour-depths and
fastnesses compared with those treated with the traditional
alkali process. Moreover, in comparison with the traditional
alkali process, the enzymatic and biological treatment process
can save steam by 30-35% and electricity by 20%; it can also
reduce the use of acid and alkali reagents by 50-80%, and
decrease waste water COD emission by 30-50%.

Technical
TechnicalParameters
Parameters
Appearance: Light brown liquid
• Conditions of use:

•

Enzymes of desizing (Amylase, PVA degradase, etc): pH 7-9,
Temperature 45-60 ℃
Enzymes of scouring (Pectinase, Hemicellulase, etc): pH 7-9,
Temperature 45-60 ℃
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Certification and IP
• A pre-treatment method of textile with biological
enzymes, authorized, ZL201610450485.3
• A biological compound enzyme preparation for
textile and its preparation method and application,
authorized, ZL201610450737.2

Potential Market
• Fabric desizing (Cotton, dacron, staple rayon,
aramid, nylon)
• Fabric scouring (Cotton, dacron, staple rayon,
aramid, nylon)

Enzymes for dyeing pre-treatment

Cooperation Models
Technology licensing or transfer

Lead
Scientist

Product sales

Hui Song
PhD, Professor
Dr. Song’s major researches include
prokaryotic gene regulation, enzyme
kinetics, coagulation factor function,
cell therapy of hemophilia, the role
of tissue factor in the formation of
cancer and the application technology of enzyme preparations.

Tel: 022-84861934
Email: song_h@tib.cas.cn
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｜Development of Alginate Lyase and
Preparation of Alginate Oligosaccharides

Brief Introduction
Alginate oligosaccharides (AOS) is a low molecular polymer
formed by the degraded alginate, which has many biological
activities such as plant growth promotion, plant stress
resistance, anti-inflammatory, antibacterial, anti-tumor and
antioxidant. At present, alginate oligosaccharides are mainly
produced by acid-base hydrolysis, which can pollute the

environment, and where the degree of polymerization and
structure of oligosaccharides cannot be controlled with
reduced physiological activities. Using the alginate lyase
degraded alginate to produce alginate oligosaccharides has
the advantages of mild degradation conditions, high catalytic
efficiency, and strong specificity.

Technical
Technical
Advantages
Advantages
A high-efficiency alginate lyase is
developed for the preparation of alginate
oligosaccharides. This specific enzyme of
the alginate lyase is 10 times that of the
existing reagent-type alginate lyase, has
high salt tolerance of 15% NaCl, has
ultra-stability without loss of enzyme
activity, and can be stored at 4 ℃ for one
year. Furthermore, the preparation
technology of enzyme is established
using Bacillus subtilis fermentation with
the enzyme activity as high as 20,000
U/mL. Using brown algae or sodium
alginate as raw materials, alginate
oligosaccharides with a degree of
polymerization of 2~7 can be prepared
with a recovery rate of 70-90%.

Enzyme production by fermentation

Technical Parameters
Enzyme activity: ≥ 20000U/mL
• Alginate oligosaccharides: 2~7
•

degree of polymerization
• Oligosaccharides
light brown

appearance:

• Conditions of use:
Alginate lyase, pH 5-10, Temperature
30-60 ℃
Alginate, Concentration 5%-30%，
Temperature 30-60 ℃

Enzymatic hydrolysis of seaweed
12

Potential Market
• Plant growth regulators
• Functional food

Certification and IP
• An alginate lyase, its preparation method and
application, authorized, ZL201610043881.4
• An alginate lyase, a host cell secreting alginate
lyase and its application, authorized,
ZL201711433680.6

Storage tank

• A novel alginate lyase, its preparation method and
application, authorized, ZL201811221666.4

Cooperation Models
Technology licensing or transfer
Product sales

Product packaging

Lead
Scientist

Yuanxia Sun
PhD, Professor
Prof. Yuanxia Sun’s research focuses on Biomanufacturing
of functional sugars and natural active substances, with a
particular interest on using synthetic biology and enzyme
engineering technology to mine and transform enzyme
components, to design and restructure metabolic pathways,
to create synthetic microbial cell factories such as healthy
sugars, marine oligosaccharides, natural azasaccharides,
and natural products of herbs, and to optimize and amplify
fermentation processes.

Tel: 022-84861934
Email: sun_yx@tib.cas.cn
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｜Large Scale Production of Single Cell Protein (SCP)
Feed from Waste Straw by Biotransformation

Brief Introduction

Technical Advantages

Waste straw contains the same total energy as grain and rich
nutrients that are beneficial to the growth and development of
livestock and poultry. It is the largest carbohydrate resource
not yet fully exploited and utilized, and a very valuable
biological resource. It is estimated that the global annual
production of waste straw is about 2.2 billion tons, most of
which is not high-value utilization, resulting in huge waste
and serious environmental problems. On the other hand, the
shortage of feed protein leads to the increasingly serious
situation of “people and animals competing for food”. To deal
with the food shortage and potential waste of straw resources,
the key to realizing the high-value utilization of waste straw is
to convert straw to feed protein by biotransformation. It is an
effective way to relieve food pressure and is the best way to
realize low cost healthy breeding via SCP (Single Cell
Protein) feed.

SCP feed with high protein content and optimal amino acid
ratio is synthesized by biotransformation from waste straw.
The cost of SCP feed is less than 2000 CNY/ton, and the
protein content is higher than 25%. The unique characteristics
of SCP feed can improve the digestibility and utilization rate
of feed protein for livestock and poultry with a utilization rate
close to 100% and more than 20% of soybean protein. SCP
feed from waste straw can compete with soybean protein in
protein utilization, nutritional function, comprehensive cost
and other aspects, which will replace the traditional mode of
agricultural protein production.

Solid state fermentation
of waste straw

The waste straw used in this technology is cheap, easy to access,
and with no post-treatment for SCP feed. High market acceptance is expected owing to the low investment on equipment.

SCP feed from
waste straw

Trial production of waste straw
pretreatment equipment

Certification and IP
• Trichoderma reesei strain with high cellulase
activity and its application, Chinese patent,
202110336275.2
• A composition for lignocellulose depolymerization
and depolymerization method, Chinese patent,
2014106041630, authorized
• A cellulase producing strain and its application,
Chinese patent, 2014105734321, authorized

High-throughput screening platform for feed strains

14

Potential Market

Cooperation Models

Application in feed industry
Technology license or transfer

Le Gao
PhD, Associate Professor
Dr. Gao is interested in the field of biomass refining in both scientific
exploration and technology research. Her research focuses on the
development of biomass degrading strains and related enzymes, so as to
realize multi-channel high-value utilization of biomass. At present, the
main research projects in the group include: (1) Biomass energy; (2)
Biomass feed; (3) Biomass hydrolases development.

Lead
Scientist

Tel: 022-24828745
Email: gao_l@tib.cas.cn
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｜Multifunctional Microbial Fertilizer

Technical Parameters

Brief Introduction

•

Multifunctional microbial fertilizer is a compound fermented
by plant growth promoting microorganisms. It is mainly used
as fertilizer in rice, corn, wheat, cucumber, watermelon,
radish and other crops. At present, it has been applied in 3300
hectares of farmlands in China.

•
•
•
•
•

Technical Advantages

•
•
•

The multifunctional microbial fertilizer has the advantages of
increasing the utilization rate of fertilizer, reducing crop
diseases and improving the crop stress resistance, which can
increase crop yield by 5%, reduce the fertilizer consumption
by 20%, reduce pesticide consumption by10%, reduce the cost
by 5% and increase the income by 3%.

•
•
•
•

Strain: Bacillus amyloliquefaciens FH-1
Living bacteria count: ＞1×109cfu/mL
Number of molds: ＜10 cfu/mL
Miscellaneous bacteria rate: ＜4%
pH: 5~8
Fecal coliform count: ＜10/mL
Pb: ＜0.09mg/kg
Cd: ＜0.01mg/kg
Cr: ＜0.06mg/kg
As: ＜0.005mg/kg
Hg: ＜0.001mg/kg
Products indicators:
Appearance: light brown or dark brown
Usage method: Liquid microbial fertilizer: irrigated

•
with water, 2-4Lper mu

Solid microbial fertilizer: base fertilizer, 50-100kg per mu
15

Certification and IP

Potential Market
• Planting of crops, cash crops, etc

• A microbial compound fertilizer and its preparation
method, authorized, ZL201410418271.9

• Green agriculture, organic agriculture

• Microbial organic inorganic compound fertilizer
and its preparation method, authorized,
ZL201410425445.4
• A high efficient plant growth promoting bacterium
and its application in the research and development of
biological compound fertilizer, authorized,
ZL201510532891.X
• A strain of glucoacetobacter and its application as a
plant growth promoting bacterium, authorized,
ZL201510626600.3
• A high efficient plant growth promoting bacterium
and its application in the research and development of
biological compound fertilizer, authorized,
ZL201510532891.X

Microbial feritilizer products

• Trichoderma longibrachiatum with broad spectrum
antibacterial activity and its application, authorized,
ZL201810439573.2

Cooperation Models
Technology licensing or transfer
Product sales

Microbial feritilizer products

Zhiyong Huang
PhD, Professor

Lead
Scientist

Dr. Huang’s research interests include microbial ecology,
environmental microbiology, microbial community function
and its engineering application. A variety of environmental
microbial technologies have been developed and widely
used in the fields of soil remediation, wastewater treatment
and air treatment.

Tel: 022-84861930
E-mail: huang_zy@tib.cas.cn
Some pictures from Internet. All rights reserved.
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